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is}; DAILY I’m-mm AND I‘szatz may it? had :1!

‘ifii’S Book Storm-some: of Third and 31211126!

PATmo-r AND Uxm::.-Tho DAM firmer Arm

I‘3on can be had by Dauphin suba‘cribers, L‘Tcry

alarming, a: the periodical store 05 J. S. I‘mm.
4, .

Chm soldiers ofthe war 01'1513 are requester? to

nee: at the office of David Harris, at 1.1. I';‘u:l"2c‘.~:_. on

Thursday afternoon, to attend the funeral of Jag.

a‘hfllugher, late a member of their associaiion.

is THE Locx-nn—John Franklin, of I‘hiiaflcl-
phin,bound for Pittsburg, and Joseph Ward, of
Cariisie, bound for Philadelphia, spent, Monday
nigh: in the lockup—came out refreshed and in
ngoraicd yesterday moraing,nnal pursued their
_loalrnry.

Is Emma 09 A}: Ixsum MAIL—Maj. Theoaore
Snyder, late Seargam-at—Arms in the Senate, and
Rev. Mr. Han]er,both ofMartinsharg,were in {his

3in yesterday. They are in search of an insane
:23]: who eseaped from his home in Blair county

aboux- a 1:?thago. The name of the 1:12:11 is M-
vial Bolger, of whose disappearance we 23"‘3 3"”

axe-:2: several weeks ago.
___

_ .4» _/

Ix Twa.—our digtiuguishfld old friend, Col. J.

Heron Foster, principal editor of the Pius‘uurg

Dispatch, was in this City yesterday. We have

known Hex-ran fer twenty years, and we must say

that. he bears his age remarkably well, and pros-

perity in the world with commendable meekness.

We see no difference in the Foster of to—dzy and
theFoster OHS-£O, barring his immense bani-(1100115

ztinner, and has a. deeper foxy tinge. Well, long
may he wave.

I=

Tom: Dowx.——The liztle, 01d, one-story buiiding
located on Third street, near Walnut, has been torn

down. I: has been used fora.paint shop for a long
gime, and was 13that a very remote period ; altoe
gather likely that it was due of the original old
setfiers. It. is the design of Major Stehley, the
propriezor of the ground, to erect a- bnck building
in is stead. Thus,one by one, file old shanties
:‘nat éot the city Here and there, and give diversity
to its appearance, are grndusily disappearing, and
better edifices taking their places. I

111=1111

TRAVELING Conscunnm—L‘vn Monday a delega-

tion of fourteen of the Councilmen of Philadelphia

dined at the Buehler House. They were on their
way to Cincinnati,to examine anew street-cleaning

machine, in operation in that city. The amy
sheets cf Philadelphia must he a source of grant
annoyance :0 the Council, as they appear to be
traveling in every direction to find suitable clean—-
ing machines. We’ll bet :1 hat—that is a net: but,
no old hat—the former being the article we stand
mast in need of‘—that they don’t, get. any better
:‘aoi anywhere than that furnished them by our
f‘ricni} Balkan.

MCI

Psxxsrnvnu RAILROAD FREIGHT Busmnss .-——

The fteight business of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Compaay, at the present time,is exceedingly large.
The capacity of the road is very great, but on some
days there are scarcely cars enough to carry the
gem}; ofl‘ered. On Saturday, says the'Philadc-lphia
Law-4:13,“ less than one hundred and ten care
ioadeé passed. over the. city railroad from West
Phiiaéelphia to Bock street Wharf. This is the
largest business ever done at Deck street wharf on
my one day. These cars contained about eight
Eundred tons of freight, consigned t 5 New ‘l’ch
and Boston, and consisted principafly at" abltufl,
beef and flour. The comm was from Memphis,
Tangent! the balance fram Chicago. The meat 31’
the freight comes by way of the Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne and Chicago railroad. Many of the arti-
cées cf through freight. transported over the Penn-
sylvania Railroad new, formerly passe-'1 over the
New York roads, buthas been transferred in cense-
quence of the immense advantages psssessed by
on: great central route over those of the New Yuri;

:oncerns

Reissues or “Merriam—Weregret to say that

on Saturday lost W. 0. Hickok dischargedtwenty-

:even men. Wilson 's', Brother, agricultural im-
plement manufacturers, in State street, discharged

3 number, and a number were also discharged
irom the Harrisburg Ger Factory. A great many
articies manufactured at their establishments are

for a Southern market; but all orders from that
direction having ceased, the employers have been
ccmpelled to reduce their working force.

This is only the beginning of the end—and Haa-
ren only knows how many poor families will he
iriYen to the verge of starvation before the winter

is over. The statement that business had been
earloiled, and thousands upon thousands of opera-
tives had been discharged in New York and the
:lastem States,was ridiculed and pronounced a lie

by rhe Republican papersr What will they say
now, that the panic consequent upon the election
of Lincoln has reached their very doors.

Some of the men who have been discharged put
in a lively timethis summer inmarching the streets
arrayed in oil-cloth, bearing torches, headed by
banners promising homes to the homeless and land

to the landless. How do they like the result of
their own actions, as far as they’ve got?

=mom

Hennisnnnc Bun—Some two or three days
ago, in noticing the suspension of the Harrisburg
Bank, we ventured upon the opinion that it would
{my out- small sums of specie to citizens to facili—-

tate trade, as the banks in all the towns in the
maze do. Such, however, is not the fact; its oili-
ccrs accommodate no one, or are guilty of misrep~
:esentntion. Yesterday, in order to avoid incon-
venience in market this morning, we went. to the
bank with a. five—dollar bill, and asked for the
change. “Couldn’t give it—musttreat an alike.”

The paying-teller even took upon himself, in a
mild and conciliatory manner, the responsibility of
lecturing us upon our unreasonable and absurd de—-
mand. When we asked him how we were to get
meat, he intimated that we ought to buy'it on time

—-an easy accomplishment, of course, for a man
who is not personally acquainted with a single
butcher.
If we are forced to buy meat on credit this mor- '1

ning, and perhaps borrow money to buy butter,
we shall have bank note No. 2926 duly protested
by a Notary Public, and we advise every man who
asks for the change of a five dollarbill, under simi-
lar circumstances, to do the same thing. There is

a vasl difference between giving a citizan change
for a five dollar bill, and alum on it for thousands
of dollars from abroad, and if the bank men evince
no spirit at all to accommodate theirneighbors, the
latter will be little the gainers by saving them
from the penalties of the hm,

Since the above was written, we are told that
there are places where fuur dollars and seventy-
five can: can be had for a five dollar bill on the
Harrisburg Bank. We how the Harrisburg Bank
itselfhas no agency or interest in this detestablem 1 unholy swindling ofpoor men- The question

ilnlhere does the silvercome from now used by
certain parties inbuying up Harrisburg Bank notes

a: five nei- cent.discannt?
TnASKsmvme Sufism—Charles Davis, of the

lznhango Restaurant, will give a grand "PP"0“

“anhgfing night, at 10 o’clock. Tickets fifty
cents. ,

{B‘ Lunch all day. ' 3t-

Ilium; ehould read Dr. Stewart’s advefliu-
-11133..
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{Communicated}

LETTER mom HER}: GEIS'I‘ICICER 0N "rm: Imus};—

Toos QUESTION or THE DA\' :——Jir. Editor .- ‘To-day I
being one of those days of which there have been 1
agrcot many lately, devoted to Jupiter Pluvius, f
when men in gloom brood over their “ hiinmci :
bred” and lager,l seat myselfin myroom to indile l
to you a few lines, which, if filled With solccismS, 4
you will please excuse. ,

I am one of the few German Republicans of this i
place, and have my right to have something to 3
any for the future welfare of that great party, on i
the fact that; Lin common with therestrh-"We been 3
compelled to submit to indignities; 39f! have i
stooped very low in the. estimation of my German I
friends by voting with the Know Nothingsr WllO I
tried to ostrueisc us in 1355, and the Republicans l
of Massachusetts, who deprived the Germ-ans of at- ;
mining their rights until two years al‘ternatumli- ;
notion. But, having done so on those glorious ;
promises of land for the landless, and homes for i
the homeless, i am not ashamed to own it, now that '1
'Curtin and Lincoln have triumphed. l

The Germnn element having, to a great extent, ,
(in other States than this,) aided in the elevation l
of these gentlemen, is to me no apparent reason I,
why some of them should not be rewarded with the l
emoluments and honors of office. Itwould be a.
propitiatory ofl‘ering to those who will “ get their
Dutch up,” (to use a vulg‘r phrase, for which I
crave pardon,) in waiting for thosepromised homes V
for the homeless, as n foresnid. As the distinguished Istatesman and orator, Carl Schurz, who was one of I
the snnhedrim of political propagandists, selected I
with a view of depicting the evils of the slave- {
ocmcy among the German element, it is evident ;
that he will get his reward. But, sir, there are 1
others who should he rewarded—those who, in a.
horrible but patriotic manner, contributed, in a l
narrow and circumscribed sphere,by their burning leloquence, to the furtherance of the great cause. .

You épcak,sir, of Abraham Freaqer as a suitable ,
man to fill the high not! responsible position of

Postmaster of this city, and you give his antece— j
i dents, which are very flattering to him as a. man,

l and a. laborer among the splitters of rails. There
are not Post; ofices for all the Post Oficelcss, so

thatbut one man can hold the position,nnd that. man
I name as our distinguishedfellow-citizen, Pnrnn
Maren, as being the choice of the German ele-
ment of the Republican party. Of his antecedents

1 I am not prepared to speak with any degree of

l luminosity, but, I can only say that he was born
on the banks of the Rhine, and lived the greater
part of his life in Westphalia, celebrated for the ex-

l cellence of its hams,whioh are much superior to

those made by the Yankees of the wood denomi-l noted bass. He emigrated to this country some
nine your: ago, and already does his giant mind
take in the entire scope of American politics. He
was a loud Democrat up to within a few weeks of
the October election, having been an outside dele-
gate to the Baltimore Convention. Suddenly he
appeal-reel in the lager beer saloons in a. new suit

l of clothes, regenerated and disenthralled—gave
‘ his lapstone and pegging-awl holiday, and declared

l for Lincoln and Hamlin. Now,.sir, I ask for him
x, the Post Olfice, for the contumcly and insolenoe

put upon him for his honest change of opinion.

! The ‘wf erman Democrats went so far as to say that

with the some relish that a. dog swallows his vomit
l Peter Meyer swallowed sentiments one day that he

uttered the day previous; But worse than this,
they made the dark and damnable insinuation that

l alittle money and the suit of clothes were the
i price of his apostacy! Of course this was the
l malignancy of those who had not the manly

courage to leave the Democratic party under the
solemn assurance that there would he homes for

the homeless and land for the landless.
I say, let us elevate Peter Meyer. He is not a

man of Classical education, and simply a shoe-

maker, but if Lincoln has made his way up in the
world as a mil splitter} why should not Meyer at»

min the same dignity as mender of old boots and
shoes ?

It may be said that he has no pedigree. The
free in'stitutions of the country do not; imperatively
demand one, yet, without applying to the Herald’s
College, we might get up for him armorial bear-
ings to supply the place of his tin sign now sus-
pended from the telegraph pole at, the corner of

his mansion. It might be a shield with urgent
field to represent the purity of his motives. The
armorial bearings. a boot-clamp and a crimping
iron rampant, and a. pegging nwl and an empty

lager glass couclmnt. The gules for the centre,
men-oco boot-tops, (emblematical of courage, ani-
mation and hardihood,) and the greuves, the legs
of_a pair of No. 13 stogies.

Hurrah for Meyer and the homes for the home-

less. I am led away and transported with thefidea.
Times look a. little blue; doubt, distrust and dis-
ma-y are stalking abroad, butall these things shall
be remedied just as soon as PegergMeyer’s patriot-
ism is rewarded, the homeless get their homes,
and the ‘andless their lands. That will be the
better times promised us. Yours, truly.

FREDERICK Von Gmsucxsn.
Prof. Languages in Zchwcitercase Academy.
November 27, 1860.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS IN GREAT Barnum—The
hondon Time-5‘ says the returns of railway accidents
in the first half of this year contrasts favorably
with some preceding years. The length of line
open in the United Kingdom at the end of the first
half of 1360, was 10,158 miles, and the returns are
as follows: Seven passengers killed and 123 in.

jured from causes beyond their own control, and 2
passengers killed and‘s injured owing to their
own misconduct or want of caution. In Scotland
not a. passenger was hurt through want of caution ;

in Ireland three broke their legs through getting
into or out of trains in motion, and two were
killed by falling from carriages. In England a
passenger was killed at Weston-Super-mare while
attempting to get into a train in motion, one at

Hatfield when the train “ran all“ the rails,” and 5

at Tottenham when the tyre of a wheel of the en-
gine broke, and the train “got 011' the rails.” Of
passengers injured 40 were in excursion trains.—

With regard to railway servants and laborers, it is
lamentable to see that no less than 71 were‘killed,
the great majority, it is stated,owing to their own
want of caution; but: theirs is a. perilous employ-
ment. Eleven persons were killed at level cross-
ings. Trespassing upon railways seems to be a
prevalent rashness; it led to the death of 26 per-

‘ sons in the first 26 weeks of this year. Altogether
the. grand total is stated to be 119 persons killed,
and 166 injured. So severe were the accidents
that to every four persons injured there were three
killed.

IIIE=MI

New Goons! NEW Goons !—Having returned
from New York, I have received new a. large lot; of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces ofbeautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best. quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 nieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cnssinetts, Suri-
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed,at
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at,

15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool’Socks, 20 cents
3 pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerehiefs with Colotod_ Burners, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers: at 55
and 75 cents a piece. A lot of bountiful Traveling

33553:. Best thicoes, 10 cents, warranted feat.
00 O .

Please c3ll at anv’s at th
Rhoda, Esq., decened.’ 0 01d stand 0f thhn

mitraxi

WHAT KS Iln Wonrn ?—We so oftenirhenr the |
question asked, the: we cannot help the thought l
:het runny b'l‘iLiCS auriclvcs look upon the imli- l
‘ritluals who irrnround is with feelings which they

would by no means consider complimentary. to

saythe least. We have particular rcfcrermu :0 the

bpirit which prompts one man to form hiserlimote
of another by the amount oi‘_ dollars and cents

which ho possesses. Satisfied upon this point,
men :00 often approve or condemn; too often we
say, for although the possession of riches, €9l”-
cinlly if they have been honestly acquired: and
are the fruit oi industry, self—denial and sagaflit)’,
is the mark of energy and shrewdness, still this
fact has little to do with the rcnl worth of en in-

dividual. This is to be estimated in an entirely
difi'creut way. We have seen those whose pletho-
ric purses alone bought an entrance into respedn- ‘
ble society, frown upon those who were every Wily

their superiors, in all that goes to make a useful .
and worthy citizen, because the ansv‘ver to the I
question, what is he worth '1 revealed the fact that
they could not show a. large amount of dollars and
cents. If the worth of all men should he estima-
ted by this standard, the world would be found to 1
contain comparatively few worthy men. If we

really wish to know the worth ofa inzin, we should
ask what use does he make of the means in his
possession. Does he oppress the poor and defraud
every one with whom he has dealings; or doc! b 0
consider that inproportion to his meanshe is obli-
gated to advance the interests of society and help
his less fortunate follows? If the former, as is too

often the case, no amount of money ought to gloss
over faults which would consign humbler men to
infamy; if'the latter, then he deserves credit just.
in proportion to the good he does. If we were to

1 apply this test, we should find that the wealthiest
, men have not been the worthiest. Inventions and

l discoveries, which have benclitted the world, have
‘ been made by men in indigent circumstances,

1 through toil, trials and privations. Instances of
such are not few in number; there is nhost of
them, and what men of wealth, no motter how
great his riches, can compare with them ? We
ought to consider that the worth of a. man consists

. in the goo'd he accomplishes, taking into account,
always, his means and opportunities.

He may have no money to bestow upon the

needy, but his advice and power of discernment
may be worth more to those who come under his

influence‘than any pecuniary assistance profi‘ered
by the wealthy. There are none who cannot
make themselves worth more, both to themselves
and the community, than they now are, if_they will
only hear in mind the truth that their time,talents
and money are only loaned to them, and that the l
only mode of securing their own happiness is to t
employ them all for the good of their fellow-men,
and then, whether the individual has a large or a.
small stock of this world’s goods, he will accouz— .

plish all the good his circumstances will allow.
The utter worthlessness of many men proceeds

from the fact that they have an arrogant conceit of
their own worth. They fancy that they deserve to

possess their fortunes, and to be surrounded by
circumstances of case and comfort, but they do no-
thing whatever to impress others with this belief.
On the contrary, those whom fortune has not fa-
vored look upon them with feelings akin to con-
tempt, conscious that other men, with larger ‘
hearts, with the means to do good, would accom-
plish much towards hencfitting the world, and ele-
vating those around them. The really worthy man
carves his own way to fortune and to fame; he

i frowns not upon those richer or poorer than him-
selt; he recognizes worth wherever it is found, be

1 it in the lowly dwelling of the toiling but. inge—-

l nious mechanic or in the elegant mansion of the
‘ wealthy merchant. POSsessing real independence

1 of thought and action, he judges of others by the

1 some criterion by which he would himself be
judged 5 acknowledges the wealth of intellect. and
the refinement of soul which are scattered here and
there all over the universe, and which sparkle from

beneath the rough garb of honest manhood quite
as often as in the showy robes which wealth dis-

plays, and which, in time, will certainly establish
an endurable fame for their possessors, though
riches may never be their portion. The good
which men of real worth accomplish lives after
them, and the memory of the benefits which
through every sort of adversity they have confer-

d upon their fellmwmen lingers long after the
wealth which they have amassed is scattered and
consumed.

THE MINISTRY 01" mm BEAUT!FUL.—-Bishop
Clarke, of Rhode Island, gave a lecture in Provi-
dence, Tuesday evening, on “ The Improvement
and Adornmeni of the City.” In its closing pas-
sage occurred the following, relative to the min-
istry of the beautiful:

“ We have thought too little of the ministry of
the beautiful. The training of our people is boo
much in a hard, dry school. They move, there-
fore, accwding to the rigid, right angles of pro—-
priety and profit. Their very goodness is some-
times of a. repulsive type. We have a terrible
licentiousness of opinion in certain quarters, and
yet, in general, we have not a. generdus, manly, ge-
nial, free play of thought. We want higher health,
of body and soul, in order to this. There is noth-
ing in which, as a nation, we are more defieient
than in the means of wholesome recreation.

We are very enterprising, very courageous, very
liberal, very intelligent, very religious—in a. word,
we are u very remarkable people, but we are not
very cheerful. We have so few holidays, that we
do not know how to dispose of them when they
come. The general appearance of the community
on these occasions is a little somberer than usual.
The very drunkurds reel through the streets with
an air of exemplary gravity. There is a. latent
feeling amongst us that an exalted pitch of moral
excellence is hardly consistent with :1 particularly
cheerful temperament. The good old Saxon word
‘ merry’ has fallen into a. term of reproach. If the
Bible were re-trunslated in our day, we would
scarcely expect to read there the text, ‘ls any.
merry among you? let him sing psalms.’ We
ought: to learn a higher wisdom. God has made
everything beautiful in his time. He has made
man capable of enjoyment, and provided all that
is requisite to his happiness. We do not recom-
mend ourselves to him by being miserable. He
loves us none the more fondly because we turn with
contempt from the glorious sights and sounds with
which he has crowded the domains ofnature. We
are none the better or stronger because we hang
our heads like a. bulrush, instead of lifting our face
to the soft breeze and looking up to the glisteninl:
skies. The pure hart, the quick conscience, the
busy hand; with these conditions, we are free to
till our souls with joy. Throw Open the windows,
let in the light, give the wind free play,flowcrs are
blooming, birds are singing, waters sparkling all
around; there is music, splendor, fragrance every-
where: . -

‘ Thus let me trace in all things beautiful,
A natural harmony, that soothes, upraises ;

So it may wake 2t soul too mute and dull,
'l'o everlasting pruiscs.’ ”

Tm: ladies are again invited to examine a new
lot of bargains, which we just; received, and among
which will be found the following ;——Besutiful
double-width cloth for cloaks, at all prices ; a few
more of those double Broche shawls, at. $7; “OH-h
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Neubias and hoods for ladies and children ; Bmd.
ley’s best made hoop skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Cassimeres, Cassinefis, Muslins, manuals, Linen
Hmdkerchiefa, 6.} cents ; Chenille scarfs, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap: fit
Bnowxom’s cheap corner, Market and Second,
oppositp Jones House. “0221‘

BALDNISS EXPLAINED.—A young lady has dis?
covered the reason why max-rid men, from theznge
of thirty and upwards, are more or less bald : they
scratch their heada on‘ in dismay at their wivea’
long milliners’ bills.
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SPEOIAL NO TIGEE.
Mothers, read miss. ‘

The follow“; is an extract from a letter written Dy
a pastor of the lhl'ptiit‘y Church to the Journal Inf-l
1311.530»;er Cincinnati Ohio, and speaks volumes m
favor of that worm-rignowned medicine—MßS. ers
Low’s Sonmlxc Snmp my. CHILDREN 'l‘x-zmmxc :

‘l‘ We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
.WJPSNHV’S Soothing Syrup. Nu-w we never said 1L word
I_n favor of a patent medicine before. in our lifv. but we
see} FOml‘ellcd to my to your renders, that this is m)»

numcug_wE mm: mm]; 11', up now IT TO BE ALL.”
CL"_“§§- 15 is. pmbqu. one of the most successful
mednnms 0f Eh!) any, ‘m-‘cnusn it is one of thebest. And
”m5" 0‘ )‘olll‘ readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a. supply, sep29-dfc.wl§y
I. ‘

’

13m: GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY—bI?
Jnmes lilarkP-‘s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.
Pres'ft'illtion of Sir J . Clarke. M. D., Musician Extraordi-
anyto the Queen.

'

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cme of all
those m'nn‘ul and Ganguzons diseases to which {he female
constitulinn in sulvjvut. It moderates all excess and re-
mnves all Obstructions. and a speedy cure may he relied on.
_

,

TO MARRIED LADIES . ,

It IS peculiarly suited. It will in a short txme hung on
the monthly pm‘ind with regularity.

Each home. price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp m‘ (lreét Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

I‘m-Isa PILLS SHOULD xorrm: TAKEN nv FEMALES nnmxa
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS on PREGNANCY, ASTum um.
sums TU mum. ox MISCARRXAGE, BUT AT ANY ornam- Imm

Tfifi‘.’ ABE SAFE. ' .
In all cases or Nervousand Spinal Aflectionn, Pain in the

Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitatim) or
the Heart. Hysterics 21nd Wlxités, these Pills will ell'ect a
cure “129133111 other means have failed, and although a pow-
erful runway, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, 01'

anything hurtful to the constitution.
Fulldirectinns in the pamphlet around each package,

which should be carefully preserved.
N-'R.—§3l7oo and 6 postage stumps enclosed _to any flu-

tljorzzcd Agent,will insure a bottle, contaimng over 50
pill-9, by return mail.

Forsale by C. A. BASNVART, Harrisburg. jy’l—fiawly

IMPORTANT TU FEMALES
DE}. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pins are the
requt of a, long and extensive practice. They are miid
in their operation, and certain in correcting 9.11 irregu-
larities. painful menstruration. removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the side, pnlpitation of fine heart, whites, ali ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
sth, Aux, distufbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era. in the treatment
ofthese irregularities and obstructions which have con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the heloyed to a PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever

an tipstructian takes place the general health begins to
ec me.

DR. UHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most efi‘ectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, indycmg, with certainty, flir‘l'all'italregularity.
They are knelwn to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Emmi-2'5! directions, stating taken, and when they
should not be used, accompany each box—the Price One
Dollar mch bunt, canminingfurty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sen: $3; mail, promptly, by enclosing price to tha
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.

K. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York

Sold in Harrisburg by G. A. BANNVABT.
deal ’59-«185w1y

7 ————-¢»-——-

MRS. ‘V INSLU\V,
An experiencefl nurse and femalephysician, has 3. Spatu-

in; Syrup for chiidreu teething, which greatly facilitate
the procesx of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamuafinnow‘ll allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest ta
yourselrea, and relief azzd health to your infants. Per—-
ectly sa!e in all easpl. See advertismnent in anothsr col
nan. aug19,1659-d&wly

...“..+___._

brnm :hc Imlepsmrsnt, New York, July 28, 1859.
(hum—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a. new article known as “Spald-
ing’sPrepared Glue,” useful to housekeepers fox-mending
furniture. It is prepared withchemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. Wecan assure ourreaders than this
article has the excellent phrenomgicnl quality of“large
adhesiwnvss.”

Fox; 59:10 by C. A. BANNVART, No. 2 Jones’ Row
mfl-Llawlm

Dr. Brunon-‘s Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT KEVIN ER. speedily eradicates aii

the evil effect! of EELL‘-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of 13.-anti). Gidrliness, Palpitatien of the Heart,
Dimuesa of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought an by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passiuns. Acts ahke an emu-r sex. Price OneDollar.

No.2. THE BALM wm cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GUNORRHG‘M. is wi Hmnt taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Don“.

No. 3. THE THREE will cure in the shortest possible
firms. any case. of GLEBT. arm utter all other Remediea
have failed to produce the desire-d affect. No taste orsmell.
Price One Do‘dzu'. '

:66. 4 Tu: P'UNITEa is the. only Remedy that will
real] y cure Strict]:res of the Urethra. No matter ol‘ how
let-2g standing or neglected the case. may he. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SULUTOR will cure any case or GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afiiictions of the
Bladder 11ndKidneys. Price (me Dolla‘r.

NO. 6. FOR PARTICULARS EEE CIRCULAR. .

No. 7. THE AMAKIN will cure the Whites radically,
and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact. is the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularifiesof the monthlyperio'ds. Price Two Dollara.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt at‘ the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Gireular. ‘

General Depot North—East corner of York Avenue and
CallowhillStreet. Private Oflico 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg only by C A. BANNVART. where
Circufars containing valuabXe informatzen, with full de-
scriptions of each use, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BKUNON,

my] -d]y P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN,

H. R. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
DE JOINVILLE,

May come and go and be
FORGOTTEN,

But the lust-re, the ebony blackness, therich browns, the
natural appearance, the sensation ofpride and pleasure,
produced by the applicnt'ion ofthat harmlesspreparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
HAIR DYE, _

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By all who use it, inasmuch as
“.4 THING OF BEAUTY
IS 11 JOY FOREVER.”

Prepared No. 6 Asor House, New York. Sold every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. qu-d&wlm

for 511E: 32; Ga 32111.
PUBLIC SALE.

Will be sold [it public ont~ery, m; the EUROPEAN
HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the sth day of December, at half-post six
o’clock, the following described property, situate on
the north side of Second street, between Locust; and
Pine streets,to wit: Two Two‘Stn-xy BRICK DWEL-
LING HOUSES, with back buildings and LOT OF
GROUND to each. The one Lot extends back d’ne hun-
dred and fifty-seven [ect six inches; the other one hun-
dred and forty-seven l‘eet six inches to a. ten feet wide
alley. Said property owned by Mrs. Black. and occupied
by Jzunes R. Block and Mrs Corbett-y, will be sold, the
whole together, ur separately. For further information
inquire of the undersigned.

Terms made known the evening of the sale.
no‘lO-ts HERRYIIILL A: ECKELS, Attorneys.

F 0 R S A L E—A Light Spring 0116-
Borsa. WAGON. Apply at Patterson’s Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oc3l-dtf

RARE (11-i ANCE F 0 it IN VESMEN'l‘.

m n ya
, e sA L E Q1“VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY

IN THE CITY OF I’. ARRISBURG.
Tgnt well—known and valuable hotel property known

as t B _

_wSUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,”
now m the occupancy of Wm. Mochermnn, situate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be ofl'ex-ed at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
if not sold before that time, will he put up at Public
auction} on that day. >

This )5 the most desirable property in the cityof Har-
risburg; for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn—-
sylvama. Railroad Depot, and the depotof all the rail-
rofids centljeingat Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and aceessxble to the traveling public than any other
Hotel In the city.

Further information inregard to this property and as
to the term: of sale, may be had by applying to

WM. 11. MILLER, Attorney—nt-Law,
North corner MarketSquare,(Wyeth’s Building,) second

story lront. V oct2-d&wts

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I
VALUABLE BUILDING- LOTS FOR SALE!

A number or hr 0 size BUILD NG LOTS aqioini'ifi
m; Round House agud Work Shop: of the Pcinayham“
Rallmld Company, will be :lon low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to 31129416121 JOHN W. HALL

BUBLIGTON HRRING!
omJust received by WM. DOCK: Jfiv: 5‘ 00

=

flisbimh
SANFORD’Smag. mammm,

NEVER DEBILITATES
"E T is cumpolugdpd Putin-iv from Gums, and h"-
; hucomu an estuclmheu Inch, 21 atandard Medicine, known
and H.9prnx'ezl..hy “WWI pd Elmve‘ifit‘d 31,356 isnow re
sorted to with commence! ,m alltheuarfimfiesfox-which
it E»! recommnnded. e G I

it has cured. thousands! -

who had girvu upall hnpusl H
unsolicited curtificates in. 4The den-:9. must be adapted §
individual zaking it, and[ p:
to actgeutly on thebawuls.}

Let the dictates nf yum-j Q
use of the LKVEK IN-f (3
will cure Liver Com-i Mtacks, Dyspepsia:
Sllm m e r (3 ov m— >
ry,Dro psy, Sour. z(2 0 mi v (moss, Chol-g
m. Marhus, Cholera; H
lencc, Juan diccr!
es, and may be uaed slug-1
1' y, Fam i l y Medi-I m
HEADACHE, (:18: FT:twenty minutes, iiispoouiuls are taken: p
tack. 1 H{U}. xrvho use it are. k:m x .s .avor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE [l4l‘le

UKA‘I‘OR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
”ALSO—

within the 1:131: two yea"!
of relief. as the numerousmy liOfififififiiuu BIIUW,
to the temI'. Emment’ol’ the
used in such quantities as

judgment guide ym: in the
V [GD KATUR, and it
plainzs, Billi us At.
Chronic. Diarrhoea,
p E ni n ts, Dysvnm-
Szomuch, H Mum!
ic, Cholera, 011019-
E! n 5 auuun, l? l a, t u-
EFemale “I 21111 n I! 5.

fiesxfully as an Orrii un-
icine. It will cure SEEK
lthousands can teatiryfi in
.lwo or th rec TH}.-

at commencement of at

."ivin their im‘iimwy

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

BATHARTEB PILLS
COMP OTJNDED FROM

Pure quetable Extracts, and .puz up in Glass
Cases, Azr Tcght, and will keep 271. any damage.

The Familvflmhur-l, ’ itic PILL is a gentle m
active Cathartzc, which; U) :the preprietor has used in
his practice more than! H itwenty yearn.

The constantly increas-l ing demand from those
who have 1012: used the! A PILLS, and the satiulac-
tion which all express in; regard to their use, hm
induced me to place than H Iwithin the reach of all
TheProfession wellknow: lthat diflerent Cathartice

act on difl'erent portionsi 91 ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY (lA-I THAETIC PILL hag,

with due reference to this; 0 well established fact, been
compounded from a varie-I ty of the purest Vegetable
" ' * *hich actialike; H " every part‘qf t_e ali-Extéacts, which act alike; . '6l: every parhm my ._,_

mentaly canal, and _a{e= E" Igood and safe‘in all
cases where a Cnthnrfutsga! ‘needefl, such at: De-

a t. ' i '

£231: 8111‘ “Jute SEEM-fl “1 xitfimfifififhfiifiii.’
ness, Pain and Son-J 4 ’ness over {he whole

”12th “2‘3: “1‘2““: “1333;! £32; .ffi'e‘i’e‘i'kléfi;
fippet’ite, a Creepingfim Sensation 07! Cold
over the body, Rest— dessness, Humans, oz

WEIGHT m TEE HEAD, a]! B INELAMMATORY DIS-

EASES, Worms in Chi‘l- dren or Adultn, Rheuma-
t_l_sm,agreat 211111111111: ‘1: of_the 131.001) and many
mseases to which 1195!: 15 bell', too numerous to
mention in this ad‘rertiae-i O gment. Dose, Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigomtor and Family Cathartic Pins are

retailer} bybruggifits generally, and sold wholefiaie by the
Trade in all the large towns.

) M DS'. T. W SANFORI . -,

Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 ,Broadway, N. Y
ifl—dmwly

Vflq-r $.13“

4‘: .‘;--':
‘*

*‘ % i". , ”‘4 . '-.
u ‘is’7l-“ws? .:.s4‘.‘,,r.l..‘;\"_‘fi

HRS. \VINSLO‘V,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

- to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING' SYI’UP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates) the process of teething, by

softening the gums, reducing all infinmmutiuu—wil) ‘
allay ALI. PAIN :mll spasmodic action. and is .
SURE TO ILEGULA'I‘E THE BOWELS.‘
Depend upon it mothers, it will give res: to yourselves, g
and '

RELIEF AND HEAT/Ell TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have pusup and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
What we have never been able to say ol‘ any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS I']? FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, T 0 EFFECT A CUBE», when timely used.
Never did. we know an instance ol'clissutisfalction by any
one \i'lm used it. Onthe contrary: all are delighted with
its opgn‘uions. and speak in terms of commendation of
its m giml effects and medical virtues, We speak in
this matter "-WHA’l‘ WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience. AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATIDN FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF \VHAT \VE HERE DE—-

CLARE. inalmnst every instance when! the infmxt is
sull‘eringfrom pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in fiflteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis—-
teret . '

This valuable preparation is the preécription ofone. of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF. CAS'ES. _ _

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-
mtes the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill :11-
most instuutly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIG,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,6nd in death. “Tebelieve it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN—-
TERY and DIABRHfEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething:7 orfrom any other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a. child suffering from any

01' the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOBTHE PBEJUDICES0F OTHERS, stand
between you and your suliering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fao-simile of CURTIS B', PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the World.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW You.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepZQ-dauvly

IT WILL PAY YOU
Eal

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU

MI

IBSERVE WHAT I SAY H
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT ’1")

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR IfURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GBN‘I‘S’ FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. I} JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE
ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

CHAS. s SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-—IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

1 AM nowREADY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

I WARRANT A FIT GRIND SALE.
octfi-d4m

FOR the genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
K‘ to KELLEB’S DRUG STORE-

’isthe place
to find thebent quantum:ofPom Monmiu.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
to buyPfian‘ Medic incl

flaw 3f Emmi.
PENN‘E} YLVAHIA RAILROAD

\V’ 13' 'l‘ 1:11 'l‘ IM E 'l‘ A1: 1.3-}.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY Tn & FRDM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2m, 1350,
The Passenger Trainsof the PennsylvaniaßailroadCom
pany will. depart; from and arrive M Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN lean-n Harrisburg an

3.403.. m., and arrives ntWest Philadelphia at 6.50 mm.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. 171‘, mu

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m. _

MAIL TRAIN leaves I-Inrrisburg at 5 2:3 p. m., and ar
rim-s at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.

These Trllins make close connection at philmlelphia
with the Km York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.30 a. m., Wins fin. Mount Joy, and anives at West
I’lxiludelphia at. 121‘.» p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia M;
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.35 p. m., runs: via. Mount Joy, connecting at Diner-
vme with MAIL TRAIN East. for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10430p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 5; 19 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. at 3‘60 :1. [3,, and

arrives at Harrisburg at. 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pinsbul‘z

at 7.00a. m. V
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 1100110011,and M.

rivea at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave»

Philadelphia. at2.00 p. m., and arrive: at Harrisburg an
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives,at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to the fa ct, that passengers leaving
Philadelphia. at. 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive 9.1:
Harrisburg at 9A5 p. m.

lnoflS—dc!’
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. Edit. Div. Pum’a Railroad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

gig; _mmagi-s 1:x fig”LI“: 3:3; :12”;
N O T I C E .

“

. CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
w INTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER26TH,1860,
the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisbuég as follows :

‘ (1' AVG SO UTII.
ACCOIIMODATION TRAIN will leave at.-3‘oo a. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave ut...-....-_..7 4011.. In.
MAILTRAIN will 1eavent........ . . . . ..

.. 1.00 9,113.

1.40 p.m
...—8.15 p. m.

GOING N01?.Tll.
MAIL TRAIN will lane at.... ......._
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave m.

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. m.

For further information apply at the ofiice, in Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN WV HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November- '23, 1860A—n024

NEW AIR LINE_ROUTH
T 0

EH‘VJ YORK.

”'..“‘=+‘=” r ‘fm7“?‘"+x:
Sharks! in 1115131199 and Quickm in Time

L'iIEWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF
1»; E w Yin-1,1": A N o 11 A R 1:. IsBU R G,

\' I A.
FEEBIXH, ALLENTHWN AND EASTDN}

'~ Momma EXPRESS,West, leaves va York at 6
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only xix
hours between the two cities.

HAIL LEXE leaves New York M. 12.00 noon, and arj
I'iYES ut Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, loaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York at 430 p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE= East, leaves Hurriq.

lr-urg at 1.15 p. mu arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.
Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. In. with

the Passenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValley and Northern Central Railroads

' All Trains connect at Reading wit-h Trains. for Potts-
rllle and Philadelphia, and at. Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, 4:0.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For bounty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom-
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public. '

Fare between New York and Harrisburg, F: H: DOLLARS -

For Tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,

~jfair , A , , >V W _______ “_Haisburg.

I}HILA.DELPHIANDREAD‘INE RAILROAD,

SUMIHER {ARRANG‘ EMENT.‘
01‘? AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays exco‘pted,) at 3.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
‘51., for Philadelphia, arriving there 3:125 P.M.,and 6.15
P. 31.

zan'L‘UfiNmG,LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00AM.
and 3.30 E’. m.,arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon and
8.30 P . M.

FARES:—~’I'o Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; No. ’l,
(in same tram) $2.70.

FARES :—-—'l‘o Beading $l.BO and $1.30. >

At Reading,-connect with trains for Pottsvizzs, Miners-
vme, Tamaquu, Gatuwissu, M.

FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-
PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M.,10.45 A. M.,12.30 noonsnd
343 P. M. -

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA POE READING at .0 .

317,1.00 P. M., 3.30 P. m., and 5.00 P. M.
FARES:——Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and 31.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkesbarre
Pittston and Scranton .

For through ticket]: and other inlormation apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agentmy'l4 .dtf

PHIJAA DELPHIA
“" ' ‘ “”fiAILROAD.READING

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FAREB,
us AND AFT.F3§..l‘.l9§{’:‘_‘CL§!JHL 2.1860

COMM[17.24 11O_N I'lch rs,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired, gum! for the holder and any member of his
rmuily, in any Passenger trum,and at any time—st 26
per cent. below the regular flu-ea.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequentlyqn
business or pleasure, W)” find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphin
and Two Trains daily between Reading, Pottsvilla ami
Harrisburg. On Sundays, onlyone morning trainDown
and one afternoon train Up,runs between Pottsville anti
Philadelphia. and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley BranchRailroad.

For the above Tickets, or any Information relatingthereto, apply to S. Bradford, an., Treasurer Philtdel-
plain, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NIGOLLS, General 8111”.March 27. 1880.—m9.r28-dtf

H A. T 0 H 3; c (37‘
SHIP AGENTS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13S WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS 1N ,

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE. GOTTON,
WINES AND LIQUOBS,

‘ TOBAGO!) AND 0104128..
nov6-d6m

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
o annnnnmm or PIANOS MELODEONB. kc.

-c. omm in future must be lei" at WM._KNOOH.E’§
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLEIE’BHOTEL. All orders left I: the above—named place! I!“
meet with prompt uttentlon.

First class PIANOB for sale neplS-dly

DRIEQIBEEE—An extra lot ofDRIED
‘ 110793331 l mt “mm by

Im. noon. .1"... 8': co.

STORAGE! STORAGEI!
Stomge received at warnhouae of

no]? JAMES M WHEELER.


